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A Strongly Interacting Pair of Residues
on the Contact Surface of Charybdotoxin
and a Shaker K+ Channel
David Naranjo and Christopher Miller set of interacting residues, located on the most buried
region of the toxin±channel interaction zone, within 5 AÊHoward Hughes Medical Institute
Graduate Department of Biochemistry of the pore axis. In studying this interaction, we intro-
duce a kinetic-combinatorial method to analyze toxinBrandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 binding to channels with nonequivalent subunits.
Results
Summary
Of the 37 residues of CTX, only 5 contribute to the part
of the toxin's molecular surface making strong, directCharybdotoxin, a peptide neurotoxin of known molec-
ular structure, blocks Shaker K+ channels by binding contact with the Shaker K+ channel (Goldstein et al.,
1994). One of these, K27, interacts directly with K+ ionsto a receptorat theouter opening of the ion conduction
pathway. Analysis of variants of CTX at position 29 in the pore and confers voltage dependence to the CTX
dissociation rate (Goldstein and Miller, 1993); theseand of Shaker at position 449 shows that these two
residues interact closely in the channel±toxincomplex. unique characteristics argue that the e-amino group of
K27 protrudes into the outer end of the conduction path-The CTX mutation M29I leads to a slight strengthening
of block when tested on Shaker-449T; the same CTX way. Thus, according to this picture of the toxin±channel
complex, CTX-K27 is located close to the Shaker chan-mutation weakens block 1700-fold when tested on
Shaker-449F. The known position of CTX-29 on the nel's axis of 4-fold symmetry. It is also known that the
residue at position 449 of the Shaker channel is a majortoxin's interaction surface thus locates Shaker-449
within 5 AÊ of the pore axis of the closed channel. All determinant of external tetraethylammoniumion binding
(MacKinnon and Yellen, 1990); this residue is thought tofour subunits must carry the 449F mutation to produce
a highly toxin-insensitive channel. be located at the outeropening of the narrow conduction
pore, about 5 AÊ from the axis of symmetry (Heginbotham
and MacKinnon, 1992; Kavanaugh et al., 1992).
Introduction These geometrical considerations motivate a search
for a residue close to K27 on the CTX interaction surface
Like nearly all integral membrane proteins, the voltage- as a possible partner for Shaker-449. Examination of
gated ion channels are obscure at the level of molecular the toxin's solution structure (Bontems et al., 1991)
structure. The gross architecture of K+ channels, how- shows that M29 lies within 7 AÊ of K27, which places it,
ever, is becoming visible through combined application in current models of the bound complex, near Shaker-
of recombinant DNAmanipulation of channel sequences 449. Earlier work had suggested that isoleucine at posi-
and high resolution electrophysiological analysis. It is tion 29 on a CTX homolog weakens block of Shaker
known, for example, that voltage-gated K+ channels are channels carrying aromatic mutations at position 449
tetramers organized in axial 4-fold symmetry around the (P. Hidalgo and R. MacKinnon, unpublished data), while
K+-selective pore and that the most crucial determinants the CTX-M29I was known to be tolerated well by wild-
of ion selectivity are found in a short stretch of sequence type Shaker channels (Goldstein et al., 1994). In this
between the fifth and sixth transmembrane helical do- paper, we therefore investigate the possiblity that resi-
mains (Miller, 1991; Sigworth, 1994; MacKinnon, 1995). dues at CTX-29 and Shaker-449 interact directly. The
A current challenge, in the absence of direct structural fundamental criterion for identifying a pair of interacting
information on K+ channels, is to visualize the physical residues is the observation of an excess (or, equiva-
locations of residues in and near the pore. One approach lently, nonadditive) perturbation of binding energy upon
for doing this exploits the a-K-toxins (Miller, 1995), a mutating both toxin and channel residues (Goldstein et
molecular family of neurotoxic scorpion venom peptides al., 1994; Stocker and Miller, 1994; Hidalgo and MacKin-
such as charybdotoxin (a-KTx1.1, abbreviated here as non, 1995), inanalogy with double-mutant cycle analysis
CTX). These toxins occlude K+ channel pores by binding of globular protein stability (Carter et al., 1984); if a toxin
specifically to a receptor site located in the external point mutation alters the binding energy differently for
vestibule of the channels. The identification of specific wild-type versus mutated channel, then a case may be
pairs of interaction partners involved in toxin±channel made for interaction between these residues.
recognition, combined with the known structures of a-
K-toxins (Bontems et al., 1991; Johnson and Sugg, 1992;
Fernandez et al., 1994; Johnson et al., 1994, Krezel et Residues at Shaker-449 and
CTX-29 Interact Stronglyal., 1995), has led to a picture of the spatial locations
of residues on the structurally unknown K+ channel. The Xenopus oocyte expression system was used to
examine two variants of Shaker K+ channels differingBy use of these toxins as molecular measuring sticks
in this way, six such interaction points have so far been in a single residue, 449T (wild type) and 449F. These
channels are similar in gating behavior and have identi-found (Park and Miller, 1992a; Goldstein et al., 1994;
Stocker and Miller, 1994; Aiyar et al., 1995; Hidalgo and cal unitary conduction properties (data not shown).
Shaker channels were engineered to carry a high affinityMacKinnon, 1995). This report identifies an additional
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Figure 1. Block of Shaker Channels by
Charybdotoxin Variants
Raw data records are displayed for Shaker-
449T or 2449F channels before and after ex-
posure to CTX-29M or 229I. Voltage pulses
to 40 mV were applied for 50 ms, and current
responses are shown for control conditions
(upper traces) and, after equilibration (1±15
min), in the presence of the indicated concen-
trations of toxin (lower traces). Toxin concen-
trations were chosen to give <70% block at
equilibrium. Steady-state control currents
ranged from 1 to 8 mA.
CTX receptor site by the mutation F425G (Goldstein and mutations is 4.6 kcal/mol, or, in the notation of Hidalgo
and MacKinnon (1995), an interaction parameter, V, ofMiller, 1992); the channels are well behaved with regard
to a-K-toxin binding, the energetics and kinetics of 2200.
Recent applications of double-mutant cycle analysiswhich may be quantitatively determined from blocking
of the currents in two-electrode voltage-clamp re- to bimolecular protein interactions have emphasized
that the observation of a large excess free energy doescording (MacKinnon and Miller, 1989; MacKinnon et al.,
1990; Goldstein and Miller, 1993). not by itself establish a local interaction between the
two mutated positions (Hidalgo and MacKinnon, 1995;Although CTX binding to K+ channels is known to be
very sensitive to the residue at position 29 (Goldstein Schreiber and Fersht, 1995). Arguments for locality are
strengthened by mutations showing that nearby posi-et al., 1994; Stampe et al., 1994), the conservative M→I
mutation has a negligible effect on toxin binding affinity tions fail to produce large excess free energy. Figure
2B reports similar measurements at other pairs of posi-to wild-type Shaker (Figure 1). Typical voltage-clamp
traces for the two Shaker variants before and after appli- tions on or near the toxin±channel interface. A guide
to the physical locations of some of these residues iscation of the two toxin variants are also shown in Figure
1; similar dissociation constants for the two toxins were provided by Figure 2C. Shaker-449F produces signifi-
cant but small (<1.5 kcal/mol) excess free energy valuesmeasured on wild-type Shaker-449T: 0.063 and 0.048
nM for CTX-29M and CTX-29I, respectively. The two when paired with toxin mutants at functionally important
positions close to M29 on the interaction surface (S10,channel variants differ 10-fold in susceptibility to wild-
type CTX-29M block (Figure 1), but this is a small differ- K27, R34), or at residues that are in positions approxi-
mately equivalent to M29 when viewed in 4-fold symme-ence considering thenonconservative nature of the T→F
mutation at Shaker-449. try (R25, Y36); negligible excess free energy values are
seen at closeby crucial residue N30 and at residuesThe strong interaction between Shaker-449 and CTX-
29 reveals itself when the mutated channel, Shaker- farther away from M29 (Q18, S24, K31). The great differ-
ence between substitutions of isoleucine and leucine at449F, is challenged with mutated toxin, CTX-29I (Figure
1D). Now the dissociation constant is 1100 nM, 17,000- CTX-29M further attests to the specificity of the interac-
tion. Likewise, low excess free energies arise from CTX-fold higher than with the wild-type forms of toxin and
channel. Figure 2A reports the dissociation constants M29I tested against Shaker-D431Q and M448C, resi-
dues known to reside at the outer end of the pore andof the four toxin±channel combinations in the form of a
double-mutant cycle (Hidalgo and MacKinnon, 1995). to contribute to the CTX receptor.
The context dependence of the mutations becomes ap-
parent in such a presentation. The M→I CTX mutation How Many Copies of Shaker-449F Are
Required for Destabilization of CTX-29I?is 2,200-fold more destabilizing when tested on Shaker-
449F than on 449T; equivalently in thermodynamic Because the K+ channel studied here is a homotetramer,
the T449F mutation is expressed four times in the func-terms, the T→F Shaker mutation exhibits a 2,200-fold
larger effect on CTX-29I than on 29M. Another way of tional channel. We would like to know whether the dis-
ruption of CTX-29I binding caused by this mutation re-stating the result is that the change in free energy of toxin
binding associated with the double mutation differs from quires that all four channel subunits carry the mutation,
or, at the other extreme, if only a single mutant subunitthe sum of the free energies associated with the two
single mutations. In the case here, this ªexcessº free produces an altered receptor. We therefore performed
subunit-mixing experiments, in which cRNAs for the twoenergy of interaction produced by the CTX and Shaker
K+ Channel±Charybdotoxin Interactions
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Figure 2. Double-Mutant Cycle Analysis of
Shaker-449 and CTX-29 Interaction
(A) Dissociation constants from the channel±
toxin variants, summarized as a double-
mutant cycle. Each value represents the
mean 6 SEM of 3±5 individual determina-
tions. Excess free energy of interaction, DDG,
is as defined in the Experimental Procedures.
(B) Excess free energies on the channel±toxin
interface. Values of DDG were measured for
the indicated pairs of mutants at residues
known to be on or near the channel±toxin
interaction surface. (Most of these mutants
are less conservative than M29I.)
(C) Projected view of positions on the CTX
interaction surface. Residues are shaded ac-
cording to importance for CTX binding: black,
essential residues; gray, influential but not
critical residues.
channel types were coinjected into oocytes at varying was added, and the ensuing reduction of current was
followed. The concentration of toxin was chosen to beratios. In most of these experiments, the high affinity
channel, 449T, also carried the N-type inactivation do- near the geometric mean of the high and low affinity
dissociation constants of the tetrameric channels, i.e.,main (Hoshi et al., 1990), whereas this was deleted in
the 449F variant. With this functional tag, the inactivating z200-fold higher than the KD for Shaker-449T and z100-
fold lower than that for 449F. Thus, the preponderantK+ current reflects the fraction of channels that contain
at least one 449T subunit (MacKinnon et al., 1993; LuÈ background of homotetrameric 449F channels is almost
completely resistant to this concentration of toxin,and Miller, 1995).
A crucial parameter in these mixing experiments is fT, whereas any channels with all-449T affinity are almost
completely blocked. The inhibition time course (Figurethe fraction of 449T subunits expressed in the oocyte
membrane; we measured this value from the cRNA ratio, 4B) of peak and steady-state currents for the mixed
channels supports this picture. The inactivating compo-corrected for the difference in expression efficiency for
the cRNA preparation (see Experimental Procedures). nent of current is eliminated by toxin, whereas the
steady-state current is reduced less than 10%. ThisThe calibration curve of Figure 3 confirms that this sim-
ple method validly estimates fT; as the fraction of 449T slight reduction in steady-state current does not reflect
weak block of the homotetrameric-449T population ofsubunits, and hence inactivation domains per channel,
is increased, the inactivation time constant drops as channels, but rather is due to the residual steady-state
current carried by the inactivating channel population;expected quantitatively (Figure 3B, solid curve).
Figure 4A illustrates records of CTX-29I block of this assertion is validated by the insensitivity of homotet-
rameric-449F channels in a control experiment at anShaker channels in which a small amount (10%) of high
affinity inactivating Shaker-449T subunit is expressed identical toxin concentration (Figures 4C and 4D).
Under conditions used above, with a small fraction ofwith an excess of low affinity inactivation-removed 449F
subunit. About 30% of the current inactivates, as ex- Shaker-449T in the mixture, nearly all the inactivating
current should, if the subunits mix randomly, representpected for random mixing in a tetramer (MacKinnon et
al., 1993). After several control traces, 10 nM CTX-29I heteromeric channels carrying only a single high affinity
Figure 3. Subunit Mixing in Heteromeric
Shaker Channels
(A) Shaker variants 449T carrying an N-type
inactivation domain and inactivation-re-
moved 449F were expressed at the indicated
values of fT, the fraction of expressed 449T
subunit, and these channels were tested as in
Figure 1. Single exponential functions (solid
curves) were fitted to each relaxation. Cur-
rents were normalized to the peak value after
leak and capacitance subtraction.
(B) Ensemble inactivation time constant,
measured as in (A), is plotted against fT. Solid
curve is the expectation (see equations 5 and
6) for a random mixture of subunits, with a =
0.125 ms21, b = 0.03 ms21.
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except those close to 0 or unity. Nevertheless, the situa-
tion may be tractable, since destabilizing mutations at
interaction-surface residues almost always lead to in-
creased toxin dissociation rates (Park and Miller, 1992a
1992b; Stampe et al., 1994; Goldstein et al., 1994), which
can be distinguished in toxin wash-off experiments. We
therefore expressed in different ratios inactivating
Shaker-449T with inactivation-deleted 449F subunits
and analyzed the time courses of toxin dissociation fol-
lowing a pulse of 10 nM CTX-29I (Figure 5). In general,
twoclear componentsof dissociation kinetics wereseen
in mixed-subunit channels, with time constants z30 s
and z600 s. The slow time constant is identical to that
seen with homotetrameric 449T channels (see Figure
4F), and the fast time constant identifies channels car-
rying a single 449T subunit, as seen above. As summa-
rized in Figure 6A, at low fractions of 449T subunit, the
fast component dominates the wash-off kinetics, and
its amplitude increases up to fT ≈ 0.3; thereafter, the
fast-fraction amplitude declines as the slow fraction be-
comes increasingly prominent. At values of fT > z0.7,
the fast fraction becomes undetectable. The slow com-
ponent becomes observable at fT > 0.1 and approaches
unity at fT > 0.7. Of course, as fT increases, the amplitude
of the toxin-insensitive component, which represents
the homomeric-449F channels, decreases monotoni-
cally (data not shown). The values of the fast and slow
time constants remain unchanged over the entire range
of mixing fractions (Figure 6B).
Figure 4. CTX-M29I Sensitivity of Shaker-449T and 2449F Mixtures These results are harmonious with random mixing of
Inactivation-removed Shaker-449F was mixed with inactivation- subunits in the channel complex. In particular, the rise
competent 449T at the indicated fractions, fT, of 449T. 50 ms pulses at low fT and fall at high fT of the amplitude of the fast-to 40 mV were applied at 4 s intervals, and 10 nM CTX-29I was
dissociating fraction adhere well to the prediction (Fig-introduced until equilibrium block was achieved and was then
ure 6A) of a binomial distribution for the fraction of chan-washed out. Left panels illustrate recovery of K+ current upon toxin
washout; eachpanel displays sixsuperimposed records taken every nels containing a single 449T subunit. Likewise, the slow
4 s (A and C) or 120 s (E) from the moment toxin was withdrawn. single-exponential washoff at high fT argues that a single
Right panels plot the time course of current measured at peak (open low affinity 449F subunit in a high affinity 449T back-
circles) or steady state (closed circles). Black bars represent appli-
ground has no effect on dissociation kinetics.cation of CTX-29I.
Toxin Affinity of Channels Containing a Singlesubunit. This expectation is confirmed (see Figure 3B)
449T Subunitby the inactivation time constant (t ≈ 6 ms), 3-fold slower
We have seen that at low values of fT virtually all thethan seen in homotetrameric channels, as expected
CTX-29I-sensitive current corresponds to channels con-quantitatively (MacKinnon et al., 1993). Accordingly, we
taining a single 449T subunit and three 449F subunits.conclude that a single 449T subunit is enough to confer
Such low mixing ratios offer an opportunity to directlyhigh affinity block by CTX-29I in a 449F background.
characterize toxin interaction with a homogenous heter-The 449F mutation is thus ªrecessiveº: all four subunits
omeric channel population. The CTX-29I dose±responsemust carry it for the channel to exhibit the very low toxin
relation at equilibrium for this fast-dissociating popula-affinity of thehomotetrameric-449F channels (see Figure
tion of channels is shown in Figure 7. As suggested by2). However, the dissociation time course demonstrates
the increased dissociation rate, toxin binding to thesethat these single-449T channels differ quantitatively
single-449T channels is about 20-fold weaker than tofrom homotetrameric 449T channels; toxin dissociation
homotetrameric 449T, with a dissociation constant offrom these mixed channels is z20-fold faster than it is
1.3 6 0.3 nM. Thus, at the 10 nM toxin concentrationfrom homotetrameric 449T channels (compare Figures
used in the kinetic experiments, the single-449T chan-4B and 4F). This result hints that the various combinato-
nels were being blocked z90%.rial forms of mixed channels may have different affinities
to toxin, and it suggests that dissociation kinetics offers
an approach to dissect experimentally the mixture of Discussion
channel types present.
The identification of a pair of residues interacting at the
contact surface between CTX and the Shaker K+ channelToxin Dissociation Kinetics
from Heterotetrameric Channels adds another element to the steadily developing struc-
tural picture of the channel's external vestibule (Miller,If subunits mix randomly, a combinatorial nightmare of
channel forms will be produced at all mixing fractions 1995). With wild-type residues in place (CTX-29M,
K+ Channel±Charybdotoxin Interactions
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Figure 5. Toxin-Recovery Kinetics in Shaker-449T/F Heteromeric Channels
Recovery from toxin block was measured as in Figure 4, following application and removal of 10 nM CTX-29I. Fraction, fT, of Shaker-449T in
mixture is shown for each time course. Data are plotted relative to the initial values before toxin exposure. Recovery curves were fit by double-
exponential functions (solid curves), with time constants, t, indicated and amplitudes shown in parentheses.
Shaker-449T), the toxin binds well to its receptor; bind- The combinatorial mixing experiments add further in-
sight into the configuration of CTX-29I on its receptor.ing affinity is not much affected by mutating either the
These are potentially difficult experiments to interpret,toxin or channel alone at residues known to contribute
since in general there are six distinguishable channelto the interaction surface (CTX-29I, Shaker-449F). How-
forms expressed in a subunit mixture.ever, when both mutants are made together, a strongly
The two homotetrameric forms, denoted F4 and T4,unfavorable free energy is produced, possibly because
may be characterized separately. In principle, the twoof steric hindrance arising in the unknown high resolu-
forms F3T1 and F1T3 can each present four nonequivalenttion details of the interaction surface. The specificity
binding configurations to the asymmetric toxin. Finally,(and hence locality) of this interaction is indicated by
there are two types of F2T2 forms, with like subunitsthe low excess energies produced with other residue
adjacent or diagonal. If the subunits mix independently,pairs. The excess free energy observed, 4.6 kcal/mol,
the distribution of forms containing i 449-T subunits, wi,is the largest pairwise interaction energy yet observed
will follow a binomial law:in the channel±toxin complex, far larger than the weak
steric (1 kcal/mol) and weak electrostatic (0.5 kcal/mol)
w0 = (1 2 fT)4 F4 (1a)interactions between the pairs CTX-8/Shaker-425
(Goldstein et al., 1994), CTX-11/Shaker-427 (Stocker and w1 = 4fT(1 2 fT)3 F3T1 (1b)
Miller, 1994), and CTX-31/Shaker-427 (A. A. Naini and
w2a = 4fT2(1 2 fT)2 F2T2, adjacent (1c)C. Miller, unpublished data); the interaction described
here is on the same order (3.8 kcal/mol) of an electro- w2d = 2fT2(1 2 fT)2 F2T2, diagonal (1d)
static pair recently identified between residues on a
w3 = 4fT3(1 2 fT) F1T3 (1e)CTX isoform, a-KTx3.2, and Shaker-431 (Hidalgo and
MacKinnon, 1995). In the barnase±barstar system, the w4 = fT4 T4 (1f)
only protein±protein interface of known structure for
which extensive double-mutant cycle analysis has been CTX-29I binds to homomeric 449-F channels over four
performed (Schreiber and Fersht, 1995), excess free en- orders of magnitude less strongly than to 449-T chan-
ergies of this magnitude are seen only for closely ap- nels. Heteromeric F3T1 channels are strongly blocked by
posed (3±4.5 AÊ ) residue pairs. Our present experiments the toxin, with affinity within 20-fold of T4 channels; in
thus argue that, in the toxin-blocked channel, CTX-29 other words, about 4 kcal/mol of unfavorable interaction
and Shaker-449 reside within a few angstroms of each is removed by introducing only a single T into the F4
channel. This kind of recessive destabilization of toxinother.
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Figure 7. Toxin Sensitivity of Fast-Dissociating Fraction
Heteromeric Shaker channels were expressed at fT = 0.1 and were
exposed to various concentrations of CTX-29I. Inset: data trace
showing response to 1 nM toxin (thick bar) followed by washout,
to illustrate the rapidly dissociating fraction of current, ifast, and the
total current, io. Timescale bar in the inset represents 350 s. Rapidly
dissociating toxin-sensitive component of the current was fit by a
rectangular hyperbola (solid curve), with KD = 1.3 nM. Points report
means 6 SEM of 3±5 independent determinations.
which steadily grows in amplitude as fT increases, ap-
Figure 6. Variation of Fast and Slow Dissociation Components pears to represent all channel forms with greater than
with fT a single 449T subunit. However, this proposal is compro-
CTX-29I wash-off kinetics were determined as in Figure 5, at varying mised by the observation that in the range 0.3 < fT <
values of fT. Recovery curves were fit with double-exponential func- 0.6, the amplitude of the slow fraction consistently fallstions for fT < 0.7, and with single exponentials otherwise. Fraction
below the binomial prediction for the sum w2 + w3 + w4;of current blocked by 10 nM CTX-29I and time constants of fast
of course, the deficit appears in the toxin-insensitive(closed circles) or slow (open circles) fraction are shown in (A) and
(B), respectively. Solid curves in (A) represent predictions for a bino- fraction, w0, which falls systematically above the simple
mial distribution (see equation 1), assuming that the fast fraction binomial prediction in the same range (data not shown).
represents T1F3 channels (blocked 90% by 10 nM toxin), and the We have no satisfactory explanation for this discrep-
slow fraction represents all channels with more than a single 449T
ancy, but there are two possibilities worth noting. First,subunit (blocked 100% by 10 nM toxin).
though counterintuitive, it may be the case that one
of the F2T2 forms is toxin insensitive; alternatively, it is
possible that subunitsdo not mix with perfectly binomial
block has also been seen at Shaker-431, which makes independence across the full range of subunit compo-
a strong salt bridge with an arginine residue on the sition.
a-KTx3.2 interaction surface (Hidalgo and MacKinnon, A further problem in detail arises from the association
1995). Likewise, it is clear that the high affinity of T4 rate of CTX-29I with the F3T1 channel, which binds toxin
channels is not compromised by including a single F in with an affinity 20-fold lower than the T4 channel. Since
an F1T3 heterotetramer. The high affinity of block and virtually all of this destabilization is manifested in a cor-
the single-exponential low dissociation rate of toxin from respondingly higher off-rate, the toxin association rates
mixed-subunit channels at values of fT > 0.7 support this for F3T1 and T4 are nearly identical. But this is surprising
conclusion. Thus, four of the six combinatorial channel since we expected the toxin to bind to the F3T1 channel
forms can be unambiguously identified via toxin affinity in only one orientation, while four such opportunities
and kinetics, at extreme values of fT. would be offered by the symmetric T4 channel. Thus,
However, the two F2T2 channels cannot be so easily the association rate for F3T1 should be 4-fold lower than
dissected in the subunit mixture. We are tempted, for that for T4, contrary to fact. A possible way out of this
two reasons, to conjecture that they are also high affinity difficultywould be topropose that the F3T1 toxin receptor
forms. First, since channels bearing one, three, or four is flexibleenough toaccommodate the toxin in any of the
T subunits show high affinity to toxin, it would be puz- four orientations, i.e., that the single T provides enough
zling if the F2T2 channels displayed low affinity. Second, room for reorientation of the three phenylalanines to
we observe only two kinetic fractions in the dissociation avoid the unfavorable isoleucine contact.
time course (Figure 6); the fast-dissociating fraction fol- Nevertheless, our main conclusions stand untainted
lows the behavior expected of F3T1 across the whole by the above uncertainties regarding the F2T2 channels
and anomalously high association rates. In the toxin±range of subunit mixtures; and so the slow fraction,
K+ Channel±Charybdotoxin Interactions
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KCl, 0.3 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), and bovinechannel complex, CTX-29 is positioned close to Shaker-
serum albumin 25 mg/ml. Current and voltage electrode pipettes449 about 5 AÊ from the symmetry axis. The interaction
(0.2±0.5 MV) were filled with a solution of 3 M KCl, 5 mM EGTA,between CTX-29I and Shaker-449F is highly unfavor-
and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.0). During the experiment, the oocytes
able, but most of this interaction may be avoided by were maintained at a holding potential of 290 mV, and 50 ms test
introducing a single 449T subunit into the channel. In pulses to +40 mV were applied every 3±8 s. After a series of control
pulses, toxin was applied by superfusion, and then later withdrawnthis case, a small remnant of unfavorable interaction
for measurement of wash-out kinetics; solution changes were com-persists; this is naturally explained by the geometry in-
plete in 5 s, as checked routinely by challenging the oocytes withvolved, since in F3T1 channels at least one destabilizing
tetraethylammonium at a concentration needed to block 50% of the449F residue would be positioned quite closeÐ7AÊ at
current. Only those experiments in which the current recovered to
mostÐto CTX-29I. The participation of Shaker-449 as within 5% of the control were analyzed. Dissociation constants and
a CTX interaction partner also makes it clear why CTX toxin association and dissociation rate constants were measured
from channel-blocking records as described in detail (Goldstein andand tetraethylammonium compete for block of K+ chan-
Miller, 1993; Goldstein et al., 1994). For analyzing the time coursenels (Miller, 1988; Goldstein and Miller, 1993). Each of
of toxin dissociation, single and double-exponential functions werethese blockers usesShaker-449 as a crucial determinant
fit to the recovery of the current after toxin withdrawal, using aof its binding, and so the two ligands, occupying the
nonlinear least-squares routine provided in Origin 3.5 (Microcal Soft-
same physical location on the channel, are by necessity ware, Inc.).
mutually exclusive. The excess free energy of interaction, DDG, is given in terms of the
standard-state free energies of toxin±channel association, DGoX,Y,The identification of this interaction pair is not a sur-
where X and Y represent the residues at Shaker-449 and CTX-29,prise. It is well established from tetraethylammonium
respectively:blocking studies (Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992)
that Shaker-449 lies at the channel's outer mouth about DDG = (DGoF,I 2 DGoT,I) 2 (DGoF,M 2 DGoT,M). (2)
5 AÊ from the central axis, and CTX-29M is known to be
Estimation of Expressed Subunit Compositionpositioned about this same distance from CTX-27K on
For experiments in which Shaker-449T and 2449F were coex-the toxin's molecular surface. Since K27 is thought to
pressed in oocytes, it was necessary to estimate the relative expres-project into the pore when toxin is bound, it is an obvious
sion of each subunit. We calibrated each cRNA preparation sepa-
guess that M29 should be located close to Shaker-449. rately for efficiency of expression by injecting each into 36 oocytes
Moreover, recent work ona mammalian Shaker homolog and measuring the K+ current 24 hr later. We used low amounts of
cRNA in all injections and confirmed that the level of expressed K+(Aiyar et al., 1995) suggests that the residue equivalent
current was proportional to cRNA injected. The amounts of cRNAto Shaker-449 is close, in the toxin-bound complex, to
injected were adjusted to give approximately equal expression lev-CTX-25R, a residue that lies at a position equivalent to
els for the two Shaker variants. (For example, 0.08 ng and 2.5 ngCTX-29M, when rotated 1808 about the CTX-27K axis.
for 449T and 449F, respectively, gave a K+ current ratio of 1.16 6
Nevertheless, it is important to establish the present 0.02.) We then used this expression efficiency ratio, along with the
contact by experiment, since our view of the toxin's cRNA ratio employed in a given experiment, to calculate the fraction
of 449T subunits, fT.orientation on its receptor is ultimately based on indirect
These estimated values of fT were verified by tagging the 449TevidenceÐstructural conclusions based solely on elec-
subunit with an N-type inactivation domain and measuring the ratetrophysiological measurements of channel block. This
of inactivation as a function of fT. If subunits mix randomly, theview, if incorrect, would offer many opportunities for
inactivation rate should increase in a quantitatively predictable way
inconsistencies, so it is heartening that its a priori predic- as fT increases, i.e., as the number of inactivation domains per chan-
tion for this pair of residues is verified. In particular, the nel increases (MacKinnon et al., 1993; Gomez-Lagunas and Arm-
strong, 1995). In such a mixture of channels, the time course ofpairing of CTX-29 and Shaker-449 further supports the
inactivation follows a multiexponential relaxation, r(t), given by theproposal (Park and Miller, 1992a) that CTX-K27 is lo-
normalized, weighted sum of the monoexponential relaxations ofcated at the channel's symmetry axis, a working hypoth-
the individual channel species, each carrying a different number, i,esis that serves as the fundamental basis for use of
of inactivation domains:
scorpion toxins as a molecular yardstick for K+ channels.
r(t) 5 o
4
i51
wi exp(2t/ti). (3)
Experimental Procedures
(We neglect here the small residue of current due to incomplete
inactivation.) The individual time constants are given in terms of theBiochemical Methods
rate constants of inactivation, a, and of recovery from inactiva-CTX variants were produced in E. coli as cleavable fusion proteins,
tion, b:purified, and folded to the native state as previously described (Park
et al., 1991). Shaker B K+ channels (Schwarz et al., 1988) carrying
ti = 1/(ia + b). (4)the mutation F425G, which reveals a high affinity CTX receptor,
were used as background in all experiments (Goldstein and Miller, A useful measure of the overall rate of inactivation for such a mixture
1993); in some cases, the N-type inactivation domain was deleted, is the ªensemble time constant,º or mean active time <t>, which
D(6±46), to produce noninactivating channels (Hoshi et al., 1990). may be defined as:
All Shaker channels were manipulated in a Bluescript KS(+) plasmid
vector. Point mutants were made by polymerase chain reaction ktl ; #
∞
0
r(t) dt 5 o
4
i51
witi. (5)
mutagenesis, and cRNA was produced after linearization with Hin-
dIII, as described (Goldstein et al., 1994). If subunits mix randomly, then the weights, wi, will depend upon fT
according to a binomial distribution (see equation 1):
Electrophysiology
wi 5 wi / o
4
i51
wi (6)Oocytes from Xenopus laevis were injected with 0.05±5 ng of total
cRNA coding for Shaker-449T and 2449F in known ratios. K+ cur-
rents were examined by two-electrode voltage-clamp recording at In practice, we measure the ensemble time constant not by integra-
tion of the record (see equation 5), but by fitting a single exponential218C±238C. Extracellular solution consisted of 96 mM NaCl, 2 mM
Neuron
130
to the relaxation; although this procedure is not mathematically Wagner, G. (1995). Solution structure of the potassium channel in-
hibitor, agitoxin 2: caliper for probing channel geometry. Prot. Sci.rigorous, it can be shown by simulation of multiexponential relax-
ations with closely spaced time constants that it approximates the 4, 1478±1489.
ensemble time constant well. In fact, this approximation is better LuÈ , Q., and Miller, C. (1995). Silver as a probe of pore-forming resi-
than that given by direct integration of the record with an early time dues in a potassium channel. Science 268, 304±307.
cutoff necessary for blanking out the capactitative transient and MacKinnon, R. (1995). Pore loops: an emerging theme in ion channel
activation gating. structure. Neuron 14, 889±892.
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